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Introduction
At Tucson Bariatric, we are committed to the lifelong treatment of obesity and
metabolic disease. We look forward to helping you to lose significant weight and
most importantly, achieve better health. We offer a team of medical and
surgical professionals who are specifically trained in weight loss and metabolic
management. We strive to provide our patients the highest level of expertise in
minimally invasive surgery, dietary counseling, exercise strategies, and general
support following metabolic surgery. We ask that you follow our program as
outlined, and we will dedicate ourselves to your success.
We believe that easy and productive communication builds trust. Our
surgeons are available at all times (nights, weekends, and holidays) for your
medical needs and concerns.
We are proud to serve active and retired military personnel, and we often care
for patients who live in other cities, states, or countries. It has been our
pleasure to participate with patients’ ongoing success, wherever they may be.
Long-term success requires careful dietary choices, appropriate portion control,
and moving your body every day. Let us help you to achieve these goals.
Metabolic Surgery is not a ‘quick fix’ to lose weight. It is, however, the most
effective tool in existence to help you change your dietary habits and achieve
success in many different ways. It is our pleasure to provide you this path to
better health.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask. Our office telephone
number is (520) 319-6000, and will always lead to 24-hour support.
Metabolic Surgery is about living healthier, living happier, and living longer.

Our commitment to you,

Drs. Monash, and the Tucson Bariatric Team
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Our Surgical Weight Loss Team

JEFFREY B. MONASH, MD, FACS

Board Certified, Advanced Laparoscopic & Robotic General and Bariatric Surgeon

Dr. Monash graduated Wayne State University School of Medicine in Detroit.
He completed his General Surgery residency at William Beaumont Hospital in
Royal Oak, Michigan, and continued with fellowship in Advanced
Laparoendoscopic General and Bariatric (Metabolic) Surgery at the University
of California, Davis Institute. His has performed over 5,000 advanced
laparoscopic Gastrointestinal, Cancer, Transplant, and Metabolic operations.
He has established three separate Accredited Programs (Centers of Excellence)
in Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery, and he strives to ensure that every patient
receives the highest quality care.
Dr. Monash is a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons, and has been an
active member of the American Society for Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery, the
Society of American Gastrointestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons, and the
Society of Laparoendoscopic Surgeons since 2007.

SUZETTE KROLL, RD
Registered Dietitian, specializing in Bariatric Nutrition
LAURIE BURNS, MA
Practice Manager, General and Metabolic Surgical Services
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Background
What is morbid obesity?
The National Institute of Health established criteria for Metabolic Surgery in
1991. By weighing the risks of surgery against the risks of obesity-related
comorbidities, they declared that Metabolic Surgery is appropriate for people
with Body Mass Index (BMI) greater than 40 kg/m2; or, if someone has a BMI
greater than 35 kg/m2 with a significant medical comorbidity (for example,
Diabetes Mellitus, High Blood Pressure, Obstructive Sleep Apnea Syndrome,
etc.). Obesity has been declared morbid because of the serious health risks
that it imposes. Multiple reasons for the prevalence of morbid obesity exist:










Poor food choices
Lack of exercise
Difficult portion control
Food addiction
Binge eating
Environmental influences (availability of poor quality, ‘fast’ foods)
Physical health (limited activity due to medical conditions)
Mental health (depression, comfort foods, etc.)
Examples set by our families, friends, and co-workers

How do I calculate if I am morbidly obese?
The easiest way is to use a body mass index (BMI) calculator. Your weight and
height are used to calculate your BMI. Any reading greater than 40 is
considered morbidly obese, and generally equates to being approximately 100
pounds overweight. If you would like to calculate your own BMI, a simple
calculator is available at, www.tucsonbariatric.com.
Waist circumference can also be used as a measure of obesity. A waist
circumference of over 40 inches for men, or over 35 inches for women,
indicates a high risk for developing medical comorbidities.
How common is morbid obesity?
You are not alone. Morbid obesity is becoming very common. About one-third
of Americans are obese, and over 15 million are morbidly obese. These
numbers have risen dramatically over the past 30 years; and, many experts feel
that we are experiencing a pandemic of this serious, debilitating, chronic
disease.
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Is morbid obesity dangerous?
This degree of being overweight significantly increases your risk for several
diseases. The excess fat has potential to damage many of your organs, and will
decrease your life expectancy. The most recent data suggests that over
500,000 deaths each year are related to obesity.
Obesity may also affect your mental and emotional health. It is a disease that
others can readily see, and discriminate against. Morbid obesity often leads to
depression, anxiety, and other medical conditions. These include, but are not
limited to:























Diabetes Mellitus
Hypertension (high blood pressure)
Hypercholesterolemia (high cholesterol)
Hyperlipidemia (high triglycerides)
Obstructive Sleep Apnea Syndrome
Pickwinian Syndrome (Obesity Hypoventilation Syndrome)
Coronary artery disease
Myocardial infarction (heart attack)
Pulmonary embolism (blood clot traveling to lungs)
Deep venous thrombosis (blood clot in large vein)
Cancer (Breast, colon, esophageal, uterine, prostate, and pancreatic)
Venous stasis ulcers (sores on legs due to pooling of blood)
Gastroesophageal reflux disease (heartburn)
Urinary stress incontinence
Musculoskeletal back pain
Musculoskeletal joint pain
Pseudotumor Cerebri (headaches with nausea, blurred vision)
Menstrual irregularities
Infertility
Shortness of breath
Steatohepatitis (fatty liver)
Fatigue
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Weight Loss Surgery Overview
Your Timeline

Your first postoperative visit will be 7-14 days following surgery

We will plan to see you at approximately one month, three months,
six months, nine months, and one year following surgery

At least two weeks prior to each visit starting at three months, you
will have blood tests for metabolic, vitamin, and mineral analyses

We hope to see you every six months thereafter for at least one more
year, and then yearly for life

You will have the opportunity to see Suzette Kroll, RD for dietary
consultation at any time following your operation. Ongoing
consultation is encouraged if so desired

You will also have the opportunity to consult with one of our
Psychologists for psychologic guidance specifically geared to weight
loss surgery at any time following your operation. Ongoing
consultation is encouraged if so desired

For those in a long-term relationship, we encourage a six-month
postoperative visit with your Psychologist designed as a couple’s
session, so please bring your significant other
History
Weight loss surgery began in the 1950’s with the Jejunoileal Bypass. Long
segments of intestine were bypassed to prevent the absorption of calories.
These surgeries were extremely effective at weight loss, but resulted in severe
nutritional deficiencies. In the 1960’s, the Gastric Bypass was developed to
reduce calorie intake with a smaller stomach pouch while bypassing shorter
segments of intestine than the Jejunoileal Bypass. Decades of improvements
and data have proven the Gastric Bypass to be successful in sustaining safe
and significant weight loss. Also, with appropriate follow-up and
supplementation, nutritional deficiencies are avoided. The Laparoscopic
Adjustable Gastric Band was developed to offer a less-invasive, adjustable
option for surgical weight loss. The Sleeve Gastrectomy was originally the first
step of a two-stage procedure. With modification, it has evolved into a very
successful single-stage option that simply involves reducing the size of the
stomach itself.
The recent growth in Metabolic Surgery is greatly due to its laparoscopic
implementation. Advancements in minimally invasive surgery have allowed
Metabolic Surgeons to offer “major” surgery through “minor” incisions. We
have also lowered the overall complication rate of Metabolic Surgery, which had
been largely attributed to infections and/or hernias of the large abdominal
incision.
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Anatomy and function of gastrointestinal tract
It is important to understand your digestive system, so that you may better
understand how weight loss surgery works. Food passes down your esophagus
into your stomach. Nerves on the stomach wall signal when stretched, and
signal, through hormones, that we are full. The stomach also stores and mixes
the food with gastric acid. The acid breaks down complex proteins into more
easily digested particles. The food then enters the beginning of the small
intestine, which is called the duodenum. It then mixes with bile from the liver
and enzymes from the pancreas, which allows fat and complex carbohydrates
to be broken down. The small intestine is where most nutrients and vitamins
are absorbed. The large intestine (colon) then absorbs most of the water in our
diet, and the waste products are stored in, and then passed through the
rectum.
Severe weight gain simply occurs when the calories we absorb are greater
than that needed for our metabolic requirements and physical activities.
Metabolic Surgery, or surgical weight loss, is not a panacea. It is,
however, the most powerful tool in the world today for significant and
sustained weight loss. It has proven to increase your chance at long-term
success with durable weight loss from about 3% to 80%.
Surgical weight loss options
Metabolic Surgery may decrease your excess body weight by 50 - 95%. It may
prevent, or resolve, metabolic diseases caused by obesity. There are a variety
of weight loss surgeries that can be effective, and they are categorized by how
they affect your digestive system:


Restrictive procedures – Laparoscopic Adjustable Gastric Banding
and Laparoscopic Sleeve Gastrectomy. Limits total calorie intake with
a smaller stomach pouch, and creates better portion control.



Combined Restrictive and Malabsorptive procedure – Laparoscopic
Roux-en-Y Gastric Bypass and Duodenal Switch. Limits total food
intake similarly, and decreases absorption of much of your food.
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Sleeve Gastrectomy

Pros




Cons

Excellent food tolerance
Minimal malabsorption
No foreign body
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Limited research comparatively
Irreversible
May worsen esophageal reflux

Roux-en-Y Gastric Bypass

Pros






Most proven long-term weight
loss and resolution of medical
comorbidities
Consistent remission and/or
significant improvement of
Diabetes Mellitus
No foreign body

Cons
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May need vitamin/mineral use to
avoid potential nutritional
deficiencies
Potential for hypoglycemia (low
blood sugar)
Potential for ulcers

Before Surgery
Preoperative testing
 Cardiac/Pulmonary/Venous/Sleep Apnea/Gastrointestinal testing – if
indicated by your surgeon
 Labs – blood will be drawn prior to surgery and will be reviewed carefully
by your surgeon and anesthesiologist
 Chest X-ray and 12-lead ECG if indicated by your surgeon, or by the
anesthesiologist on the morning of surgery
 Your surgeon will review all of your test results prior to surgery

What to bring to the hospital
This Handbook
CPAP machine if you use one
Your own nightclothes
Personal care items
Insurance card
Cellular phone
Remember not to eat or drink anything after midnight the night
before your surgery.

Medications
Stop taking Aspirin at least SEVEN DAYS prior to surgery
Stop taking Warfarin (Coumadin) at least FIVE DAYS prior
Stop taking Plavix at least SEVEN DAYS prior to surgery
Stop taking Metformin TWO DAYS prior to surgery
Stop taking Phentermine SEVEN DAYS prior to surgery
Stop taking Birth Control Pills 30 days prior to surgery
Be sure to inform your surgeon and the anesthesiologist if you are
taking any of these, or any other blood-thinning medications
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At the Hospital
Admission
 Arrive at the hospital at least 2 hours before your surgery, unless you
are given other specific instructions
 You will receive a telephone call from the hospital to inform you of
where and when to arrive
Surgery



Your family members and friends will be able to stay in the waiting
room during surgery
Immediately following surgery, your surgeon will meet with your
family and friends in the waiting room

After surgery
 You will go to the recovery room for an average of 90 minutes. You
will then be taken to your hospital room on the 800 Surgical unit
 Be prepared to feel as if you’ve done a great deal of sit-ups!
 The hospital stay is tailored to the individual patient and procedure;
however, the vast majority of patients will be discharged home after
only one night in the hospital
The rest of your hospital stay
 To help prevent breathing problems, take about 10 breaths into your
incentive spirometer every hour
 Do not be afraid to ask for pain medication, and let your nurse know
if it is inadequate.
 Standing and walking will help you regain your strength
 You must walk in the hallways four to six times per day
 Discharge planners will assist in your arrangements
Medications
 You will need to schedule an appointment with your primary care
provider within two weeks after surgery to help adjust your
medications appropriately
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At Home
Contact information
 For emergencies – call 911 or go to the nearest emergency room


Notify all emergency room doctors that you have had weight loss
surgery and they should contact your Surgeon for treatment
recommendations



Non-emergencies – call the office. We are available at the office
Monday thru Friday from 9 AM to 5 PM at (520) 319-6000. After
hours, please call your Surgeon.

Home assistance
Following surgery, you may need someone to stay with you for a short time to
help with the activities of daily living. If so, be sure to make arrangements
prior to your surgery.
Breathing exercises
For the first week at home, keep using your incentive spirometer every two
hours.
Pain control
You will be given a prescription for pain medication. Use as directed to avoid
severe pain before it occurs. The goal for use is to participate in recovery.
Shoulder Pain
This is quite common following laparoscopic surgery, and may be due to gas
that has not escaped the abdominal cavity, or from direct irritation of the
diaphragm. Fortunately, this will resolve in nearly every case without further
intervention, but please let your surgeon know if it is occurring.
Gas discomfort
If you are experiencing gas discomfort, you may use over-the-counter gas
reducing medications after one week. Avoiding drinking carbonated beverages.
Walking may also help reduce this discomfort.
Activity
Move around during the day and take naps and rest only when necessary. You
must take short walks several times a day. Slowly increase your activity level,
as you are able.
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Activity restrictions
 Do not lift anything heavier than 20 pounds for four weeks after
surgery
 Do not submerge your incisions for two weeks (swimming, baths, etc.)
 Do not do any heavy housework, such as vacuuming, mopping, or
lifting children or laundry baskets for four weeks
 Do not have strenuous sex for four weeks
 Do not drive a motorized vehicle until you have been off your narcotic
pain medication for at least 24 hours
 Do not go on any long-distance trips before seeing your surgeon in the
office. Please discuss any long-distance travel plans you may have
 At the time of your first postoperative visit, your surgeon will
individualize a return-to-work date based upon the nature of your
occupation
Feeling lightheaded or dizzy
You may experience lightheadedness when standing or bending over. This is
usually caused by dehydration. Be sure to drink at least 64 ounces of water
every day!
When to call your surgeon
 Increasing redness, swelling, or pain around your incision
 Persistent nausea or vomiting
 Body temperature of 101.0º F or higher
 Increasing or severe abdominal pain
 Swelling or pain in your lower legs
 Severe shortness of breath
You may vomit a small amount of blood, or find blood in your first couple
of bowel movements (black, tarry stool). This is most likely from the
staple and/or suture line inside your GI tract. This is normal, and you
only need to inform your surgeon if this problem persists for more than a
few days.
Your energy level will vary greatly from day-to-day during the first two
weeks. This is normal, and you should give every effort to remain active
and hydrated.
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METABOLIC SURGERY DISCHARGE INSTRUCTIONS
If you have any questions or concerns that are not answered by this guide, you may
always call our office at (520) 319-6000. After 5:00 pm and on the weekend, please
call your surgeon regarding your questions and/or concerns.

When to Call Your Surgeon
•
•
•
•
•

Persistent nausea or vomiting lasting more than 4 to 6 hours which
prevents the intake of any fluids
Post-operative pain not relieved by your prescribed medication
Fever greater than 101 degrees F during the first two weeks after surgery
Development of foul-smelling drainage at incision sites
If you have ANY postoperative concerns that are not addressed by your
Patient Handbook, you may call us at any time (520) 319-6000 M-F
8am-5pm.
Wound Care

•
•
•
•
•

Shower daily beginning the day after surgery
Let soap and water run over the incisions, scrub VERY gently if you
must, pat dry
Do not submerge the incisions for at least 2 weeks (bathtub, hot tub,
swimming, etc.)
Do not apply lotions, creams, or salves to the incisions for at least two
weeks
Notify your surgeon if an incision develops redness that is rapidly
expanding, or if one develops foul-smelling drainage
Activity

•
•
•
•
•

You must walk at least four times daily; stop when you’re fatigued
Increase your activity a little bit each day, according to your own
limitations; STAY ACTIVE, and short, frequent walks are best
Do not drive or operate a motorized vehicle until you are off of the
prescribed narcotic pain medication for at least 24 hours
You may walk up and down stairs as soon as you are discharged
No strenuous activity (lifting, pushing, or pulling with more than 20
pounds of force) for at least 4 weeks
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Bowel Function
It is not imperative that you have a bowel movement before leaving the hospital, and it
is normal for several days to pass until your first. Constipation is sometimes caused
by narcotic medication. Over the counter Colace, Milk of Magnesia and Miralax seems
to work well, and/or similar stool softeners are safe. If it persists, please call. Loose
stools may also be normal following surgery. If they are low volume, they will likely
get firmer as you increase the solid component of your diet. For excess gas or
bloating, over the counter simethicone (Gas-X, Beano, etc.) are safe options to try first.
Importantly: A small amount of blood in your first few bowel movements is normal.
They may appear black and tarry. If the bleeding persists beyond a few bowel
movements, please call.

Discharge Medications
Pills may be taken immediately following surgery. Be careful, and take
them one at a time. Make sure to give yourself enough time.
•

Combination Narcotic (pain pill) – take only as needed. The goal is to
provide enough pain relief for you to walk, take deep breaths, and
resume your light household and daily activities. For mild pain take
Tylenol every 6 hours (no more than 4,000 mg per day), or Motrin every 8
hours (following Sleeve Gastrectomy only; no NSAIDS after Gastric
Bypass). If you were taking a narcotic prior to surgery, please call your
provider for any adjustments.

•

+/- Lovenox – 1 or 2 injections daily (surgeon’s preference) for one week.
This medication helps prevent blood clots (DVT, Deep Venous
Thrombosis) that may pose serious threat. Injections are easiest to
administer, and least painful, when given with the ‘pinch technique’ in
the abdomen. Your nurse will teach you this technique prior to
discharge if you prefer.

•

Antacid (Omeprazole, Protonix, Nexium, etc.) – This is an antacid that
helps to relieve reflux following a Sleeve Gastrectomy, or to prevent
ulcers following Gastric Bypass. Take this medication 30 minutes before
dinner for three months following Sleeve or six months following Gastric
Bypass.

•

Complete (with minerals) Multivitamin – A Bariatric Multivitamin
should be taken daily without exception. Please ensure they contain iron
if you have undergone a gastric bypass. You should also take a Calcium
Citrate supplement twice a day. We will recommend other vitamins or
minerals as needed based upon your bloodwork.
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•

Levsin (Anti-Spasm) - Sleeve Gastrectomy patients are prone to
painful esophageal and stomach spasms, particularly while eating
or drinking in the first few weeks after surgery. Levsin can be very
helpful in reducing these symptoms. Gastric Bypass patients
typically will not experience esophageal spasms and will not need
this medication.

•

Zofran (Anti Nausea) - Zofran is often very helpful at relieving nausea
after surgery. Most patients do not experience a significant amount of
nausea and will not require this prescription.

•

Your surgeon will make written recommendations upon discharge
regarding which of your regular medications you should discontinue or
resume during the early postoperative period. Please make an
appointment with your primary care provider (and pain specialist if
you have one) within two weeks of your discharge to review these
medications, and formulate a long-term plan.

•

NSAID (non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs) medications are
PROHIBITED after Gastric Bypass since the can cause ulcers.
Examples are: Aspirin, Motrin, Advil, Naproxen, Aleve, Celebrex,
Excedrin, and Ibuprofen, and Toradol.

•

Tylenol, narcotics (including Tramadol), and muscle relaxants are never
prohibited simply because you have had Metabolic Surgery.
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•

Diet

Please refer to the dietary instructions later in this guide for details.






Always start by drinking slowly to avoid discomfort or vomiting.
Stop drinking when you feel full. Allow time for your stomach to empty.
Your goal is NO LESS THAN 80 grams of protein every day. Aim for
more if possible. This will help prevent your body from taking protein
from areas that you don’t want it to while you are losing weight (your
hair, muscle, etc.).
KEEP HYDRATED! Water intake MUST TOTAL NO LESS THAN 64
ounces) every day. It’s not easy, but water and protein are the most
important aspect of your recovery!
Follow-Up

At Tucson Bariatric, we want to follow your progress closely, and help to
maximize your success. We look forward to helping you live a happier,
healthier, and longer life. We understand that your journey will be difficult at
first. Please refer to Your Timeline (page 9) for details of our general follow-up
plan. Also remember our provider will schedule your appointment sooner
if needed.
Following Gastric Bypass or Sleeve Gastrectomy, you will need to
have blood drawn no less than two weeks before each of your regularly
scheduled appointments (the results often take this long to receive).
Please note that most panels require 8-hour fasting.
Also note that we use diagnostic codes to ensure that your
insurance company will authorize the bloodwork needed. The listed codes
do not necessarily mean that you have the specified diagnoses. For
example, we list Diabetes Mellitus to ensure that HbA1c is drawn and
covered; however, this does not automatically mean that you have been
diagnosed with diabetes.
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Possible Post-Surgical Issues
Constipation
 Constipation after surgery is not uncommon (relative dehydration,
narcotics, high protein diet)
 Because of the small volume of food that you are eating, it is not
uncommon to have bowel movements once every four or five days at
first
 Include high fiber foods
 Consume adequate fluids
 Ensure at least 64 oz of fluids daily!
 Stay active!
 Colace, Miralax and Milk of Magnesia are very good first choices
 Check with your surgeon or primary care provider before taking any
new medications following surgery
Excess gas
 May be caused by lactose intolerance
 Some sugar free beverages, foods and candies contain sugar alcohols
like Erthyritol that can cause gas
 Over-the-counter remedies are often safe and effective; however,
check with your surgeon or primary care provider before introducing
any new medications after surgery
Diarrhea







May be due to lactose intolerance
Some protein shakes can cause more diarrhea than others, feel free to
experiment to find the best one
Stay hydrated!
Avoid high fat and high sugar foods
Keep a food journal to help find a cause
Check with your surgeon or primary care provider before taking any
new medications following surgery

Hair loss
 Prevent this by meeting your goals with protein, protein, and more
protein!
 Keep track of your daily protein intake – 80 grams minimum
 Take a Multi-vitamin with vitamin B12, Calcium, Zinc, and Iron
 Remember hair loss is common three to six months after profound
weight loss begins, and may be improved with appropriate protein
intake
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Dehydration

Carry a water bottle with you at all times

64 ounces of caffeine-free fluids every day

Call your surgeon’s office if you are unable to tolerate fluids

Watch your urine for a dark color or strong odor, or watch for a bad
taste in your mouth with nausea. These are signs of dehydration that
tell you to drink more. Clear, light urine means you're drinking
enough. Your goal is to drink 64 ounces of water per day. Remember
the following foods are considered caffeine free fluids:








Propel
Diet V8 Splash
Tomato juice
Smart water
Vitamin water
Powerade Zero
Sugar free popsicles

Vomiting
May be caused by eating too fast, eating too much, not chewing food well
enough, or drinking too much liquid with your meal
Dumping syndrome
This may occur after Gastric Bypass, and results from the rapid passage of a
large amount of undigested carbohydrates into the small intestine (jejunum).
This leads to excess insulin production and a rapid shift of fluid into the
intestine. It may cause:







Increased heart rate
Diarrhea
Shakiness
Sweating
Weakness
Fullness, abdominal discomfort

You will likely remember exactly what food caused this reaction! Limiting
carbohydrate intake and avoiding fluid intake 10 minutes before and 10
minutes after eating will help to prevent this.
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Mental Health
Emotional needs
Emotions play a large role in how and what you eat. Metabolic surgery will
alter your anatomy, but not your emotional reasons for eating. Your desire for
food will still be affected by anger, guilt, loneliness, sadness, and stress. A
history of abuse (i.e., sexual, physical, emotional, or drug/alcohol) places you
at increased risk for overeating and weight gain. You may need professional
counseling for these issues. It is very important to continue with any
psychiatric care that you are receiving, including taking prescribed
medications. Losing weight will not cure all of your emotional problems, and
psychiatric counseling may be provided for you at your request.
Body self-image
Your body self-image is part of who you are and does not always change as you
lose weight. Don’t be surprised if you lose a significant amount of weight and
still think of yourself as heavy. It often takes a long time and professional
counseling to change how you see yourself. Take time to notice all of the
positive changes following surgery – better health, less medications, etc.
Relationships
Weight loss will not cure all relationship problems. Do not expect all of your
problems to be resolved with weight loss. You also will find that both your
friends and family may treat you differently as you lose weight. They may be
jealous of your weight loss. Also, your significant other may become jealous by
your newfound attention. Open communication with your friends and family is
important. It is also important to seek professional counseling about these
issues when they become concerning.
Support system
This surgery is a life-changing event. Having a good support system in place
prior to the surgery will make your recovery much easier. It is important to
talk about your surgery and life changes with your family and friends so that
they can help you on your journey. You may find that some people may
question your decision for surgery. It is important that you make the decision
that is right for you. You must take personal responsibility for your choice.
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Physical Health
We understand that every patient brings to surgery a different level of exercise
tolerance. We do not expect you to leap dangerously forward in the length and
level of your workout, but we do expect progress. We encourage slow, steady
advancement in your exercise routine that will allow your body to adjust more
comfortably.

The best method for long-term success involves building exercise into your
daily routine. Start slow, and aim for CONSISTENCY.

CHOOSE A SPECIFIC TIME – EARLY MORNING, DAY, OR EVENING
THAT YOU MAY DEDICATE EVERY DAY FOR YOUR EXERCISE
(MOST OF US FIND MORNINGS MOST CONSISTENT)

You may certainly start slowly at first. Many will find that seated exercises
(chair Zumba, seated programs on DVD, etc.) are all that they may tolerate at
first. All we ask is that you move your body continuously during this time, and
that you slowly increase your efforts as the weeks pass. Again, consistency is
the key. Use YouTube for access to innumerable videos!

At Tucson Bariatric, we are committed to your success in all realms of weight
loss. We have partnered with many fitness centers here in Tucson to give you
discounts on membership, classes, training, etc. Please ask us, or your
potential gym, for more information.
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Weight Gain
Plateaus
This is when you have maintained your weight and your measurements for four
weeks. If you are still losing inches, you have not reached your plateau. You
are merely redistributing your weight. It is advisable to record your
measurements and take photos before surgery. Some areas to measure
include your neck, chest, waist, thighs and arms.

A final plateau may occur approximately 12 months after Gastric
Bypass and Sleeve Gastrectomy (“Honeymoon Phase”)

The simplest way to prolong your plateau is with regular, aerobic
exercise and maintaining the dietary habits you adopted
If you find yourself on a plateau…

Get back on track

Check your diet – consider food logs

Exercise, exercise, exercise!

Do not skip meals

Decrease refined carbohydrates

Choose a high protein snack or shake

Attend support groups for recommendations

Consult with our dietitian
Success is achieved through…

Overcoming poor eating patterns

Staying nutritionally healthy

Regular exercise routines

Gaining self-esteem and self confidence

Maintaining a positive attitude towards your progress
Follow-Up Appointments
 Call your surgeon’s office to set up your appointments.
 If you cannot keep an appointment, call the office to cancel and
reschedule at least 24 hours in advance. If you are late arriving for
your appointment, you may be asked to reschedule.
 It is important that you stay in touch with our office. If you move,
please let us know so that we will help you locate a weight loss
surgeon in your area or assist with transferring your records.
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Pregnancy

Birth control pills may not be effective around the time of your surgery, so
you should consider other (barrier) methods as well.
You may become significantly more fertile as you lose weight (we have
many patients in our practice whom were deemed infertile by Maternal
Fetal Medicine specialists, but then became pregnant and carried to term
following Metabolic Surgery!).
Pregnancy following Metabolic Surgery is usually safe for your fetus/baby,
but requires close monitoring. You should try to avoid becoming
pregnant for a minimum of one year after Metabolic Surgery and,
ideally, two years, as this will maximize your results.
Rapid weight loss early in the pregnancy can cause serious problems for
the baby if you are not followed closely. A neural tube defect from nutrient
deficiency must be prevented. Note: a standard prenatal supplement
may not be enough.
If you become pregnant during the first year following surgery, it will likely
result in less total weight loss and presents a much higher risk of birth
defects than after one year.
Prior to becoming pregnant, correct possible nutritional deficiencies.
Fetal malformations have been linked to daily Vitamin A intake of 20,00025,000 IU. Pregnant women are advised against taking more than 10,000
IU of Vitamin A per day.
Prenatal supplements, cyanocobalamin (B12), folate, calcium citrate,
Vitamin D, and iron may need to be added.
You should receive high risk OB/GYN care during your pregnancy if it
occurs in the first year following Metabolic Surgery.
You should have nutritional blood work and come in for a visit once per
trimester if you become pregnant after Metabolic Surgery.
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Support Groups
Attendance is crucial to your success. You will find a great deal of information
exchanged by interacting with other patients in the support groups. You are
not alone in your fight with obesity. You will find that it is much easier to go
through this life-changing surgery after talking with many others who are
having a similar experience.

Skin Reduction and Other Plastic Surgery
Procedures available
Panniculectomy/belt lipectomy (tummy tuck)
Abdominoplasty (tightening of abdominal muscles)
Breast lift
Brachioplasty (arm lift)
Thighplasty
Surgeon
You may research your own plastic surgeons, or we may refer you to one
upon request
Timing
You should be at a stable weight for six months to obtain the best
cosmetic result
Female patients should wait until no further pregnancies are planned for
the most durable cosmetic results
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Exercise
Exercise and fitness overview
 Begin light walking following surgery
 Short, frequent walks are best
 Stairs are okay, just limit them at first
 Avoid vigorous aerobic activity until at least four weeks after surgery
 Bicycle riding, elliptical machines, and water aerobics are excellent
examples of low-impact aerobic exercise
 At least four days per week with 30 minutes of aerobic exercise is
recommended
 Increase your efforts towards a goal of at least 150 minutes/week
The importance of exercise
Exercise is a crucial component of your surgical weight loss outcome. It will
accelerate your weight loss, and will help you sustain lifelong weight control.
Exercise will increase your energy, and improve your quality of life. Your
exercise program will help to sculpt your new body by increasing muscle tone,
and will improve your self-image.
If you have been inactive for many years, or if you have physical conditions
limiting your activity, then you are not ready to leap into an advanced exercise
program. Our goal is to guide you through an individualized journey towards
lifelong fitness and healthy living.
The key ingredient to beginning any program is to get moving – the more the
better. You will need to make a conscious decision to start exercising
consistently. Start small:






Exercise while you are watching television
Walk a bit faster than normal
Park your car in the farthest parking spot instead of the closest
Use the stairs
Play active games with your children or grandchildren
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Walking Technique (may begin immediately)
Start at a slow and easy pace to warm up
Increase arm motions to burn more calories
Bend elbows at 90 degrees
Keep arms close to your body
When arms tire, continue walking without the arm motion
Steps should be no bigger than your normal walking stride

Speed

Should be faster than a stroll
You should be able to carry on a conversation while walking
If you have any difficulty, slow down

Heart rate
Calculate your maximum heart rate
220 – (Your age in years) = (your maximum heart rate)
Calculate your training exercise zone, by:
Multiply your maximum heart rate by 0.5, then
Multiply your maximum heart rate by 0.75
Try to keep your heart rate between these two numbers
when exercising for 20 to 30 minutes at a time

Schedule
Start your exercise program at least four times per week
Slowly increase towards a goal of 150 minutes/week
Remember, timing is critical – build it into your daily routine!
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Preoperative Tips for Success
The following tips will help you make the transition from your current eating
habits to the drastically different eating you will need to follow after the surgery:


Practice sipping slowly throughout the day, and achieving 64 oz



Always eat while sitting in a chair, at a table, and with a plate



Take caution if using a straw - this may help, but it may also cause
discomfort from excess air and liquid with each swallow



Practice chewing slowly (20 times per bite before swallowing)



Slow down at meals (allow at least 20-30 minutes per meal)



Gradually cut back your consumption of caffeine and carbonated
beverages



Eliminate sweetened beverages



Purchase your complete (with minerals) vitamins before having surgery



Experiment with different protein supplements, but do not overpurchase before surgery…your taste preferences may change



Purchase toddler silverware and small plates for eating



Put down your silverware after every bite to help slow down



Stop eating as soon as you have finished an appropriate portion



Start reading labels for sugar, fat, and protein content



Attend support group meetings



Plan and prepare your first week of post op meals



Make plans for your postoperative exercise needs



Take a before photographs and measurements for comparison and
motivation following surgery!
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Guidelines for Continued Success
•

Remember, it’s about the quality of your food, not simply calories

•

Keep a written food record, and check every food label

•

Aim for a goal of at least 30 mins of exercise at least five days per week

•

Weigh yourself no more than once per week

•

Utilize your support system, and attend support groups

•

Stay optimistic regarding how far you have come thus far

•

Drink at least 64 ounces of calorie-free beverages per day

•

Do not skip meals

•

Follow a consistent meal pattern

•

Take at least 20-30 minutes per meal, but no longer.

•

Designate a specific eating area at home and/or work

•

Always eat while sitting in a chair, at a table, and with a plate

•

Wait at least 15 minutes before indulging in cravings

•

Ingest at least 80 grams of protein per day

•

Eat protein-rich foods first to help you feel full sooner

•

Monitor serving sizes

•

Do not keep problem foods around the house or at work!
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Your Dietary Guidelines
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Pre-Operative Diet
At least 1 Week Prior to Surgery (or longer if directed)
Start VLCD (Very Low-Calorie Diet)
What is a VLCD?
• A VLCD is a diet that supplies no more than 800 calories per day, which
come primarily from meal replacement products.
•

A VLCD is a highly structured meal plan with limited options by nature.

•

BONUS: Consuming only meal replacements allows you to take a break
from thinking about what to eat and from preparing food!

•

The plan is designed to produced rapid weight loss while preserving
muscle mass by providing adequate levels of dietary protein each day.

•
•

The VLCD is high in protein (over 100 grams per day)
and low in carbohydrates (less than 50 grams per day)

What Does My VLCD Food Plan Look Like?
Each day, you will consume:
• Four meal replacements (available in office)
• One “whole food meal” that consists of 2 cups of vegetables and 1
teaspoon of oil.
Using meal replacement products as your primary food source eliminates any
confusion about what and how much to eat!
Your Registered Dietitian will help you with recipes and food lists in your
Pre-Surgery Nutrition Appointment.
For all diabetic patients:
Be sure to discuss the VLCD with your primary care provider or
endocrinologist. They may change your medications or dosages to
prevent hypoglycemia.
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Post-Operative Diet Priorities:
1. Fluid FIRST and FOREMOST
o (At Least 64 OZ FLUID DAILY)
2. Protein SECOND
o (At Least 80 GRAMS PROTEIN DAILY) *
3. Vitamins and Minerals
4. Produce

80 grams protein per day will be achieved with:
o Liquid Protein Drinks
o Then Soft Protein Rich Foods as Tolerated:


Greek yogurt, cottage cheese, ricotta cheese, canned tuna,
canned chicken, poached eggs, refried beans, bean soup,
lentil soup

o Finally, Solid Protein Foods as Tolerated:


Fish, shrimp, scrambled eggs, chicken, turkey, ground meat,
etc.
Note: Moist foods and moist cooking methods will be better
tolerated (Example: Crockpot, InstantPot)

o Note: You’ll Use the Liquid Protein Drinks and Protein
Powder Supplements as long as you need them to
help you achieve at least 80 grams protein daily

64 ounces of fluid per day and
80 grams of protein per day are your
TOP 2 PRIORITIES!!!!
*YOU WILL FOLLOW A HIGH PROTEIN DIET
FOR APPROXIMATELY 1 FULL YEAR FOLLOWING SURGERY UNLESS
OTHERWISE DIRECTED BY
YOUR SURGEON, NURSE PRACTITIONER, OR DIETITIAN.
YOU WILL GRADUATE TO THE NEXT LEVEL Of EATING, CALLED
“POUND OF CURE,” WHEN YOU HAVE LOST MOST OF YOUR WEIGHT.
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OVERVIEW of Dietary Progression
1st:

Week 1: Liquids
Calorie Free, Non-Carbonated Fluids (Goal: at least 64oz per day)
2nd: Start Protein Drinks on Day 3

Week 2 & Week 3: Add Soft, Mushy, or Pureed Foods
as tolerated

•
•

Week 4: Add Solid Foods as tolerated

There is no race to get to solid foods. You will not get a trophy when you
get there.
If you add solid foods too soon, you may feel sick or get sick. If this
happens, simply go back to eating soft/pureed foods and retry solid food
later

When You Start Adding Food:
How MUCH you eat isn’t overly important.
•
•
•

There is no assigned amount you MUST eat.
HOW MUCH you eat isn’t as important as HOW YOU EAT
It’s MOST important to EAT MINDFULLY:
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

•
•

Take small bites; Cut food into small pieces before beginning.
Chew thoroughly (25-30 chews per bite, or until food is the
consistency of applesauce before swallowing)
Eat slowly
Put fork/spoon down between bites
Pause 1 minutes between bites
When you eat, eat
You may find it helpful to wait 15-30 minutes to drink following a
meal

Pay more attention to how much food it takes to make you
feel Full vs. trying to eat a particular amount
“Full” feels different after having surgery. You may have:
o
o
o
o
o

Shoulder pain
Back pain
Sneezing
Excessive salivation
Hiccupping
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Acceptable Fluids/Beverages
BEST CHOICES: The Following Do NOT Contain Artificial Sweeteners:
 Water
 Alkaline Water (“pH water”)
 “Fruit Infused Water”/ “Spa Water:” water + added slices of lemon,
cucumber, lime, orange, etc.
 Hint Water (Kroger, Target, Sprouts)
 Water + flavor extract (McCormick’s, etc.)
 Peppermint extract
 Orange extract
 Coconut extract
 Herbal tea (Chamomile, Mint, etc.) or decaffeinated tea
 Broth
ACCEPTABLE CHOICES: The Following Contain Artificial Sweeteners:








Propel
Crystal Light
Powerade Zero
Gatorade Zero
Vitamin Water Zero
Bai
Water + sugar free flavoring
 Mio Drops
 Dasani Drops
 Generic sugar free flavor packets/drops
 SweetLeaf Stevia Sweet Drops/Water Drops

AS A GENERAL RULE:
Don’t drink your calories!
No soda, sugar tea, fruit juice, lemonade, Kool-Aid, Gatorade, Powerade, etc.
Choose calorie free beverages.
Liquid/Fluid Tips:
•
•

At first, sip 1 ounce over 5-15 minutes. All volumes will increase with
time.
Sip slowly and ALL-DAY LONG.
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•
•
•
•
•

Carbonation can cause discomfort and nausea. (Avoid until you are
meeting your daily goals.)
A straw may or may not be best for you. Try it out to make the best
determination.
Know how many ounces your water bottle or glass is.
Know how many water bottles or glasses you need to finish every day
and by what time you need to finish each one.
Drink INTENTIONALLY, according to a fluid schedule. For example:
Time
6am - 10am
10am - 2pm
2pm - 6pm
6pm - 10pm

Fluids
16 oz
16 oz
16 oz
16 oz

Note: This is a suggested schedule

Possible Barriers to Drinking Enough Fluid:
“Water Tastes Funny/Different Than It Used To”
What to Do: Try a different brand of bottled water, they all taste different. If
you drink tap water, add a filter. Try alkaline water. Try a beverage other than
water, like tea or broth. See p. 36 for list of suggested beverages.
“My Beverages Taste Too Sweet”
What to Do: Drink beverages that do NOT contain artificial sweeteners (See p.
36). OR, use smaller amount of Crystal Light, flavor drops, etc. to flavor your
water. OR, simply dilute your beverages with water.
“It Hurts to Drink”
What to Do: Change the temperature of your beverage. Room temperature
water or warm water with lemon or warm broth or hot herbal tea may be easier
to drink than cold water. See list of suggested beverages p. 36.
Note: If you’ve gotten dehydrated it may be hard to drink. Make sure you’re
drinking at least 64oz every day.
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Am I Dehydrated?

(Here are some early signs)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thirst
Dry Mouth or bad breath
Fatigue
Headache
Dark urine
Constipation
Dry skin
Dizziness or Lightheadedness, especially when standing up
Muscle cramping

Every day that you fall short of your fluid goal, the deficiencies do not
reset – they are additive.
You may find yourself in a vicious cycle – with more dehydration, it
becomes more difficult to drink, and this leads to more dehydration.
Dehydration Does Not Get Better on Its Own
If you are NOT meeting your fluid goal:
1. Re-read Fluid Tips on p. 37
2. Call the office and speak to a medical assistant
3. We can arrange for IV hydration if needed
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*********************************
Following surgery, your recovery
will depend mostly upon meeting your
daily fluid and protein goals (and these
are goals are mutually exclusive)
It is wise to carry a 16-ounce bottle
to help meet your fluid goals,
and for easy math as well
(drink at least four bottles each day)
You may count all calorie free fluids
toward your daily fluid goals,
but remember that protein
is counted separately
**********************************
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Summary Week 1-4
(The day of surgery is Day 0)

Week 1

Liquids: At Least 64 ounce per day
Calorie Free, Non-Carbonated Liquids/Fluids Only (See p. 36)
Also Allowed: Sugar Free Jell-O, Sugar Free Popsicles, Broth
Add Protein Drinks (See p. 41) on Day 3
PROTEIN GOAL: AT LEAST 80 GRAMS PER DAY
Remember that the protein drinks DO NOT count toward the 64oz
daily liquid/fluid goal.

Week 2 and Week 3

OK to Start Adding Soft, Mushy, Pureed Foods as Tolerated
** (See p. 53)
Continue At Least 80 grams protein per day
Continue to Drink at Least 64 oz calorie free, non-carbonated
liquids daily

Week 4

OK to Start Adding Solid Foods as Tolerated ** (See p.58)
Continue At Least 80 grams protein per day
Continue to Drink at Least 64 oz calorie free, non-carbonated
liquids daily

**Note: You May Progress Slower or Faster than This. Your recovery
process is unique to you.
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PROTEIN 101
•
•
•
•

You need protein drinks* to achieve your protein goals at first.
o *Note: The terminology “protein drinks,” “protein supplements,” and
“protein shakes” are used interchangeably
You will eventually add foods that are high in protein (see p. 65)
You’ll use the protein drinks as long as you need to, in order to help
achieve the 80 grams protein daily.
You will follow a high protein diet (at least 80 grams protein daily) for the
first year following surgery.

Why do I need so much protein after surgery?
•
•
•
•

Your body’s protein requirements are increased during rapid weight loss
Protein will help your tissues heal
Inadequate protein intake following surgery may lead to hair
thinning and loss
Inadequate protein intake following surgery may lead to fatigue and
muscle loss

Protein Drink Options:
• Use Ready to Drink (RTD) OR Mix Them Up Yourself Starting with
Protein Powder and/or a high protein base such as Greek yogurt or skim
milk.
• Either is fine.
• One is not better than the other. It’s simply a matter of time or money
�. It’s more cost effective to start from scratch and make them yourself
starting with protein powder, but it’s certainly more convenient to buy
them ready made.
IMPORTANT TIPS
•
•
•

It is important to remember that you also have to drink at least 64
ounces of fluid every day IN ADDITION to drinking at least 80 grams
protein per day.
It will be difficult to meet your protein goals if you have to drink 4, 5, or 6
protein drinks in addition to all the fluid!
Therefore, select readymade drinks or mix your own, so that each protein
drink is 30-40 grams protein each. This way you’ll only have to drink 2-3
of them daily, in addition to your calorie free fluids.
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Where to Purchase Protein Drinks and Protein Powders
In Stores:
• Walmart
• Costco
• Sam’s Club
• Drug Stores
• Grocery Stores

•
•
•
•
•

Natural Foods Stores
GNC
Vitamin Shoppe
Circle K
QT

On the Internet:
1. Amazon.com
2. Bariatric Advantage (provides a complete line of nutrition supplements
designed to fit the needs of Metabolic Surgery patients):
bariatricadvantage.com
3. Unjury (Whey protein isolate, flavored and unflavored powders; samples
available): unjury.com
4. Vitalady (Sample variety packs available): www.vitalady.com
5. Bariatric Eating (Variety of protein drinks and protein powders offered):
bariatriceating.com
Our Office:
• We are able to offer 1 lb tubs of Plain, Unflavored Whey Isolate.
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Popular Brands of Ready to Drink Protein Shakes:
“Milky” Consistency/ Thicker, Creamier Consistency
Lactose Free/” Appropriate for Use on Low Lactose Diet”
• Premier Protein (30g pro/11oz)
• Rockin’ Protein (Builder) aka Rockin’ Refuel (30g pro/12oz)
• Ensure Max (30g pro/11oz)
• Muscle Milk Pro Series (40g pro/14oz)
• Core Power Elite (42g pro/14oz)
• EAS Myoplex “Shred” (42g16oz)
Not Lactose Free
• Equate High Performance Protein Shake (30g/11oz)
• Pure Protein (35g pro/11oz)
• GNC Wheybolic (40g/14oz)
Concentrated Protein
• ** Liquacel (16g pro/1oz: Can be taken straight or diluted with 1-6 oz of
water or another acceptable beverage). Available on www.amazon.com
** You will receive this while in the hospital after your surgery.
“Protein Waters”/Thinner Consistency (Note: A little lower in protein than
those listed above)
These are all Lactose Free: Protein Source is Whey Isolate
• Premier Clear (20g pro/16oz)
• Atkins Lift (20g pro/16oz)
• True Source Protein Water (20g pro/16oz)
• Optimum Nutrition Protein Water (20g pro/16oz)
• Protein20 (10-15g/16oz)
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NUTRITION LABEL CRITERIA
If you want to try a protein drink or protein powder that you don’t see on any of
our lists, simply check the Nutrition Facts on the label to see if it meets the
following criteria:

• “10:1 Ratio Rule”: Calories should be less than 10X the
grams of protein!
• Sugar: Less than 10 grams per serving
• Grams of Protein should be far higher than grams of
Carbohydrates

Good Example
(Premier Protein - meets all the
criteria)

Bad Example
(Equate Ultra Weight Loss - meets
NONE!)
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How to Mix Your Own Protein Drinks
1. Select a Protein Powder (Use the Label Criteria).
2. Mix with 4-12 oz of liquid (suggestions on the next page).
3. Add more flavoring if desired.
Protein Powder
Choose from:
• *Whey protein
• *Whey isolate (lactose free)
• Soy protein
• Egg protein
• Pea protein
Note: Whey Protein and Whey Isolate (also called Whey Isolate Protein or Whey
Protein Isolate) are different:
•
•

Whey Protein contains lactose
Whey Isolate is lactose-free

If you are lactose intolerance, use:
Whey isolate protein (but NOT Whey Protein), pea protein, soy protein, or egg
protein.

CONTAINS LACTOSE

LACTOSE-FREE
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Popular Brands of Protein Powder
100% Whey Isolate Protein (Lactose Free):
• Syntrax Nectar Whey Protein Isolate (comes in tea flavor and many fruit
flavors)
• Dymatize Iso100 -100% Whey Protein Isolate
• Jay Robb Whey Protein Isolate
• Muscle Pharm Combat 100% Isolate
• Isopure Zero Carb
• *Isopure Natural Flavor Whey Protein Isolate
*Does NOT contain any artificial sweeteners
Whey Protein/Whey Protein Blends:
• Optimum Nutrition (ON) Gold Standard 100% Whey
• Body Fortress Super Advanced Isolate Protein or Whey Protein
• Six Star 100% Whey Protein or Six Star Whey Plus Isolate
• Pure Protein
• Muscle Pharm Combat 100% Whey
• *ON Natural Flavored Gold Standard 100% Whey
*Does NOT contain any artificial sweeteners
What
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do I Mix Protein Powder With?!
Skim milk or 1% milk (8g protein/8oz)
Lactaid skim milk (8g protein/8oz)
Fairlife milk (13g protein/8oz)
Unsweetened soymilk (1-8g protein/8oz)
Plain nonfat (Greek) yogurt (15-18 g protein/6oz)
Low sugar nonfat (Greek) yogurt (less than 10g sugar): (12-15g
protein/6oz)

These are acceptable to use too, but DON’T have protein:
• Water
• Propel
• Crystal lite
• Powerade Zero/Gatorade Zero
• Decaf coffee or tea
• Unsweetened: almond milk, rice milk, or coconut milk
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What Zero Calorie or Low-Calorie Flavorings Can I Add to My Protein
Drinks/Shakes?
• Sugar Free Syrup such as Torani or Davinci brands (Splenda)
• Sweet Leaf Sweet Drops (Stevia): At Fry’s, Albertsons, Sprouts, Whole
Foods, AJs
• Powdered Jell-O Sugar Free Pudding Mix
• These Don’t Have Artificial Sweeteners:
o Extracts: vanilla, almond, banana, coconut, chocolate, etc.
o Spices: cinnamon, apple pie spice, pumpkin pie spice, etc.

Creative Protein Shake Recipes
SF = sugar free FF = fat free tbsp = tablespoon whey = whey protein powder
•
•

When a recipe calls for milk, use 4-12 oz skim or fat free milk, ½%
or 1% milk, unsweetened almond milk, unsweetened soy milk
If you are lactose intolerant or even sensitive to lactose, use Lactaid
skim milk, Fairlife milk or unsweetened nut milks

Basic Flavors
Basic Chocolate
Milk, 1 scoop chocolate whey protein powder, 1 tbsp SF chocolate syrup (for a
creamier shake add 1 tbsp dry chocolate pudding mix)
Basic Vanilla
Milk, 1 scoop vanilla whey, 1 tbsp SF vanilla syrup (for a creamier shake add 1
tbsp dry vanilla pudding mix)
Basic Strawberry
Milk, 1 scoop strawberry whey, 1 tbsp SF strawberry syrup
Seasonal
Pumpkin pie: Milk, 1 scoop vanilla protein, 2 tbsp canned pumpkin (not
pumpkin pie filling), 2 tbsp sugar-free pumpkin pie syrup (or 1/4 tbsp
pumpkin pie spice), artificial sweetener to taste
Milkshake Flavor Protein Shakes
Protein Mudslide: Milk, 1 scoop cookies 'n crème whey, 1 tbsp SF Kahlua
flavored syrup, 1 pkg Diet Swiss Miss (25 calorie), Splenda (1-2 packets to
taste)
Bananas Foster: Milk, 1 scoop vanilla whey, 1 tbsp SF FF banana cream
pudding mix, 1 tbsp SF butter rum syrup mix (or 1 tbsp SF caramel syrup + 146

2 drops rum extract)
White Chocolate Hazelnut: Milk, 1 scoop vanilla whey, 1 tbsp SF FF white
chocolate pudding mix, 1 tbsp SF hazelnut syrup, a couple of packets of
Splenda (or to taste)
Strawberry Cheesecake: Milk, 1 scoop strawberry whey, 1 tbsp SF FF
cheesecake pudding mix, 1 tbsp SF vanilla syrup, a couple packets of Splenda
(to taste)
Strawberry Banana: Milk, 1 scoop strawberry whey, 1 tbsp SF FF banana
cream pudding mix, 1 tbsp either SF banana or SF strawberry syrup
Irish Cream: Milk, 1 scoop vanilla whey, 1 tbsp SF FF dry vanilla pudding mix,
1 tbsp SF Irish cream syrup, a couple packets of Splenda (to taste)
German Chocolate Cake: Milk, 1 scoop chocolate whey, 1 tbsp SF German
Chocolate Cake syrup mix (or 1 tbsp each chocolate, caramel, and toasted
coconut SF syrups)
Cinnabon: Milk, 1 scoop vanilla whey, 1 tbsp SF FF cheesecake pudding mix, 1
tbsp SF cinnamon syrup, 1 tbsp toasted almond syrup
Chocolate Hazelnut: Milk, 1 scoop chocolate whey, 1 tbsp SF FF chocolate
pudding mix, 2 tablespoons each of SF Chocolate syrup and SF Hazelnut syrup
White Chocolate Hazelnut: Milk, 1 scoop vanilla whey, 1 tbsp SF FF white
chocolate pudding mix, 2 tbsp SF Hazelnut syrup
Chocolate Cherry: Milk, 1 scoop chocolate whey, 1/3 cup unsweetened frozen
cherries
Banana bread: Milk, 1 scoop vanilla whey, 1 tbsp SF FF banana cream
pudding mix, 1 tbsp SF Kahlua syrup, a couple packets of Splenda (to taste)
Pistachio Banana: Milk, 1 scoop vanilla whey, 1 tbsp SF vanilla syrup, 1 tbsp
SF FF pistachio pudding mix, optional 1/2 banana
Orange Creamsicle: Milk, 1 scoop vanilla whey, 1 packet orange sunrise crystal
light (the kind you put in a water bottle), 1 tbsp SF vanilla syrup
Lemon Meringue Pie: Milk, 1 scoop vanilla whey, 1 packet lemonade crystal
light (the kind you put in a water bottle), 1 tbsp SF vanilla syrup
Pina Colada: Milk, 1 scoop vanilla whey, 1 tbsp SF pineapple syrup, 1 tbsp SF
toasted coconut syrup
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Candy Bar Flavor Protein Shakes
Almond Joy: Milk, 1 scoop chocolate whey, 1 tbsp SF chocolate syrup, 1 tbsp
coconut syrup, 1 tbsp SF Almond Roca syrup
Peppermint Patty: Milk, 1 scoop chocolate whey, 1 tbsp SF chocolate syrup, 1
tbsp SF Peppermint Patty syrup
Peanut Butter Flavor Protein Shakes
Reese Cup: Milk, 1 scoop chocolate whey, 2 tbsp PB2 (powdered peanut
butter), 1 tbsp chocolate syrup
Peanut Brittle: Milk, 1 scoop vanilla whey, 2 tbsp PB2, 1 tbsp SF caramel
syrup
PB&J: Milk, 1 scoop vanilla whey, 1 tbsp Sugar Free Raspberry Syrup, 1 tbsp
Sugar Free Strawberry Jam, 1 tbsp PB2, 3 - 4 ice cubes
PB Chocolate Monkey: Milk, 1 scoop chocolate whey, 2 tbsp PB2, 1/2 banana
PB&J: Milk, 1 scoop vanilla whey, 2 tbsp PB2, 1 tbsp SF raspberry syrup, a
few packets of Splenda (to taste)
Coffee, Tea, Hot Chocolate Flavor Protein Shakes
Mocha Protein Shake: Milk, 1 scoop chocolate whey, 1 heaping tsp instant
decaf coffee, 1 tbsp SF chocolate syrup
Thai Iced Tea: Milk, 1 scoop vanilla whey, 1 packet iced tea flavored crystal
light (the kind you’d put in a water bottle), 1 drop of mint extract, 1 tbsp SF
coconut syrup
(Cold) Cinnamon Crème Tea: 4 oz. milk, 4 oz. prepared tea of your choice, 1
scoop vanilla whey, 1 tbsp SF hazelnut syrup, 1 tsp cinnamon
(Hot) 8 oz. hot tea of your choice, 4 oz. room temperature water, 1 scoop vanilla
whey, 1 tbsp hazelnut syrup, and 1 tsp cinnamon. Directions: in a cup mix
whey, syrup, and cinnamon with room temperature water until a smooth paste
form. Add tea and stir vigorously.
Protein Hot Chocolate: Milk, 1 scoop chocolate whey, 1 packet Diet Swiss Miss
(25 calorie kind), a couple packets of Splenda (to taste)
Basic protein latte: 1 scoop vanilla whey, your preferred sweetener, 8 oz. milk,
4 oz. prepared decaf coffee, 1 tbsp your favorite SF syrup:
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Use Extracts to Flavor Protein Drinks
Vanilla flavored protein powder
Add the following to one portion of vanilla powder to make these flavored
drinks:
• Piña Colada: ¼ to ½ teaspoon coconut extract
• Eggnog: ¼ to ½ teaspoon rum extract
• Nutty Almond: ¼ teaspoon almond extract
• Nutmeg: 1 teaspoon vanilla extract and 1 teaspoon nutmeg
Chocolate flavored protein powder
Add the following to one portion of chocolate powder to make these flavored
drinks
• Chocolate Almond: ¼ teaspoon almond extract
• Chocolate Mint: ¼ teaspoon mint or peppermint extract
• Chocolate Orange ¼ teaspoon orange extract
• Chocolate Banana¼ teaspoon banana extract
Fruit flavored liquid protein (like Premier Clear, Atkins Lift)
• High-Protein Sugar-Free-Gelatin: Replace half the water with the
liquid protein
•
High-Protein Popsicles: Mix with Sugar Free Kool-Aid then freeze
Whole Food Based Protein Shake
Plain Greek yogurt + peanut powder (PB2 or PB Fit) + ripe banana + spinach.
Blend until smooth
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Barriers to Drinking Protein and How to Overcome
Them
Problem: “I Don’t Tolerate Whey Protein Shakes”
Solution:
• Try a different brand. They all taste a little different!
• Try a different flavor
• Add your own flavoring: extracts, spices, sugar free syrup, etc.
• Mix your own shakes from scratch (use flavored or unflavored protein)
• Try pea protein powder, soy protein powder, egg protein powder, or
whey isolate protein powder instead of whey protein powder
Problem: “The Protein Shakes are Too Sweet”
Solution:
• Dilute with water or skim milk
• Mix with coffee (coffee is bitter!)
• Try a different brand (they all taste a little different)
• Make your own shakes
• Have “bulldog” determination! Do what you signed up to do. You won’t
have to drink them forever, but they are imperative for your recovery.
Problem: “The Protein Shakes and Protein Powders are All Dessert Flavors
or Sweet Flavors and I’m Sick of Sweet!”
Solution:
• Switch to using plain, unflavored protein powder. Mix in non-carbonated,
low-calorie beverages (Refer to Beverages List p 50)
• Add plain, unflavored protein powder to soup, Greek yogurt, or cottage
cheese
• Make a protein shake from real, whole foods: Greek yogurt + peanut
powder + ripe banana or berries + spinach
• There are a few bariatric companies that make high protein soups:
o Bariatric Fusion (chicken soup and tomato soup-27g whey isolate
per serving) www.bariatricfusion.com
o Unjury (chicken soup- 21g whey isolate per scoop)
www.unjury.com
o Inspire (chicken vegetable souper sipper, beef stroganoff bone
broth, creamy mushroom soup- 15 g protein from a variety of
sources: whey, soy and bone broth) Note: These are a bit salty and
may contain MSG. www.bariatriceating.com

Problem: “The Protein Shakes are Too Thick”
Solution:
• Dilute with water, skim milk, or unsweetened almond milk
• Try a “thinner, juice-y” type protein drink/protein water instead (Premier
Clear, Atkins Lift, etc.)

Problem: “I’m Tired of Drinking Protein”
Solution:
• Mix protein powder in plain Greek yogurt to make protein pudding. This
way you can eat your protein vs drink it!
Problem: “The Protein Shakes Give Me Diarrhea”
Solution:
• Use only lactose-free ready to drink protein shakes
• If you’re making your own protein shakes, use whey isolate (vs. whey
protein), or soy protein, egg protein or pea protein and mix with water,
lactose free milk, or unsweetened almond milk. Avoid mixing with milk or
juice!
Problem: “The Smell of Protein Drinks Makes Me Sick/Nauseated”
Solution:
• Drink protein from a children’s “sippy” cup
• Make sure you’re drinking 64oz fluid/d. If you’re dehydrated, you may
feel nauseated and it makes drinking the protein shakes more
difficult!
• Make a protein shake from real, whole foods: Greek yogurt + peanut
powder + ripe banana or berries + spinach
Problem: “I’m Sick of Protein Shakes”
Solution:
• Try a different brand, or make your own shakes
• Have “bulldog” determination! Do what you signed up to do. You won’t
have to drink protein shakes forever, but you need to drink them until
you can eat enough protein rich food to meet your daily protein goals.
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Week 2 and Week 3

o OK to Start Adding Soft, Mushy, Pureed Foods as
Tolerated
Select from this list in the following general order:
o Greek yogurt (nonfat or low fat, plain or flavored, < 10 g sugar) OR
Plain (Greek) yogurt blended with fresh/frozen fruit in blender
o Cottage cheese (nonfat or low-fat)
o Ricotta cheese (nonfat or low-fat)
o Unsweetened applesauce
o Pureed food/blenderized food/baby food
o Crushed Bean/Lentil Soups: split pea soup, black bean bisque, crushed
lentil soup, blended vegetable soups (no noodle soups)
o Refried beans (nonfat or low-fat)
o Well cooked, mashed vegetables like carrots, sweet potatoes, cauliflower
o Whole beans
o Poached eggs (may be tolerated better than scrambled or hardboiled in the
beginning)
o Canned tuna or chicken

*** Daily Goals: 64 oz fluid, 80 grams protein ***
How it All Fits Together: Fluid, Protein Drinks and Food
In this example, the amount of soft food is an insignificant contribution to the protein
count, so all the necessary 80 grams protein comes from the protein drinks.

Week 1:
Calorie Free, Non-Carbonated Fluids
and Protein Drinks
Time
Fluid
Protein
GOAL: 64oz/d GOAL = 80 grams per day
6am-10am 16 oz
water
Example: Ready to Drink
Premier Protein + 1 scoop
Syntrax Nectar Unflavored
10am-2pm 16 oz
Whey Isolate
water
2pm-6pm

16 oz
tea

6pm-10pm

16 oz
broth

Example: Ready to Drink
Premier Protein + 1 scoop
Syntrax Nectar Unflavored
Whey Isolate

Note: This is only a suggested menu and schedule
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Weeks 2 and 3:
Add Soft Protein
Foods as tolerated

Start to establish regular
meal times:
8a:
Cottage cheese - 2 bites
12p:
Poached egg - 2 bites

6p:
Tuna- 2 bites

Note: When you can eat a considerable amount of food, it starts to count
toward the goal of 80g protein per day.
Example:

1 Premier
1 Premier
1 poached egg
6 oz nonfat plain Greek yogurt
TOTAL=

30 grams protein
30 grams protein
6 grams protein
15 grams protein
81 grams protein

When You Start Adding Food:
• How MUCH you eat isn’t overly important.
• Over time your portion sizes will slowly increase
• There is no assigned amount you MUST eat.
• HOW MUCH you eat isn’t as important as HOW YOU EAT
• It’s MOST important to EAT MINDFULLY
• Pay more attention to how much food it takes to make you feel full
vs. trying to eat a particular amount

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mindful Eating
Cut food into pieces the size of an eraser/peanut/bean before beginning
Put your fork/spoon down between bites and put hands in lap.
o (“Fork down, hands down”)
Chew thoroughly: 25-30 chews per bite, or until food is the consistency of
applesauce before swallowing
Wait 1 minute after swallowing food before proceeding with the next bite.
o Use a timer on your phone or a 1-minute sand timer
You may find it helpful to wait 15 minutes to drink following a meal
Use baby utensils and small dishes to help eat small amounts
Introduce just one new food at a time
When you eat: “Chair, Table, Plate:” Sit in a Chair, At a Table, With a Plate
Remember, “FULL” feels different after having surgery than it did before.
Get to know your “new normal.” When you’re full, you may have:
o
o
o
o
o

Shoulder pain
Back pain
Sneezing
Excessive salivation
Hiccupping
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How Much “Should I Be Eating?”
It cannot be stressed enough that HOW MUCH you eat isn’t as important as
HOW you eat.
That being said, you may find it useful to use the following portions sizes as
frames of reference only.
o 1 Tablespoon-1/4 cup, 1-3x per day is approximately how
much will fill you up in the first few weeks
o ¼-1/2 cup, 1-3x per day is approximately how much will fill
you up after 1 month
o You will be able to eat different amounts of different foods.
For example, you may be able to eat ¼ cup cottage cheese,
but only 2 bites of tuna.
Some people eat more or less than these amounts. This does not
necessarily predict future weight loss. Your ultimate weight loss is
dependent on many factors.
What if I Vomit after I Eat?
Patients who don’t look for the cause of their unpleasant eating experiences are
bound to repeat the same mistakes.
Do a self-assessment to determine if there are any behaviors within your
control that you could improve on. Were you truly mindfully eating, or could
you do better?
Put on a detective cap and become your own “self-detective.” Learn about
yourself from your own “data.”
•
•
•
•

Did I cut food into pieces the size of an eraser/peanut/bean before beginning?
Did I put my fork/spoon down between bites and put my hands in lap?
Did I chew thoroughly: 25-30 chews per bite, or until food is the consistency of
applesauce before swallowing?
Did I wait 1 minute after swallowing food before proceeding with the next bite?

If the answer is NO to any of these, it may be the cause of vomiting.
If you were really mindfully eating, but still experienced vomiting after eating, it
simply may have been too soon to add the particular food to your diet. Retry at
a later time.
Different Types of Vomiting and What They Mean
o Foam/Mucous/Slime/Spit: Likely eating too fast and/or too much. Slow
Down!
o Repeated vomiting of undigested food: Call the office, make appointment.
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Creative Soft Menu Suggestions
Starting Week 2

•

Nonfat cottage cheese: Sprinkle with cinnamon or pumpkin pie spice.

•

Part skim ricotta cheese: Sprinkle with apple pie spice.

•

Part skim ricotta cheese + PB2*.

•

Plain nonfat Greek yogurt + PB2*.

•

Poached egg. Stir in mashed pinto beans or fat free refried beans.

•

Tuna or canned chicken; mash with a fork. Stir in plain nonfat Greek
yogurt and mustard.

•

Mix hummus with tuna or canned chicken.

•

Mix cottage cheese with tuna.

•

Nonfat cottage cheese + ¼ bananas, mashed. Sprinkle with cinnamon.

•

Nonfat cottage cheese or nonfat Greek yogurt + canned peaches or pears
(canned in own juice, not in syrup).

•

Part skim ricotta cheese + applesauce (or baby food fruit). Sprinkle with
apple pie spice.

•

Part skim ricotta cheese + PB2*. Top with sliced bananas.

•

High Protein oatmeal: Use ready to drink protein shake on top for
“cream.”

•

Mix oats and egg whites and prepare as you would a pancake.

•

Poached egg with low-fat cheese and 1Tablespoon guacamole.

•

Egg salad/egg white salad prepared with plain nonfat yogurt and/or
small amount of lite
mayo.

•

Hard-boiled egg. Remove yolk. Fill center with hummus or cottage cheese
or guacamole.
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•

Canned tuna, salmon, or chicken mixed with shredded apple (no skin) +
plain nonfat yogurt + mustard (or low-fat mayo).

•

Fat free refried beans + melted low-fat cheese. Top with plain nonfat
yogurt or nonfat sour cream.

•

Mashed black beans or pinto beans + low-fat cottage cheese.

•

Baked Tofu (brand names: WhiteWave Baked Tofu, Tree of Life) + well
cooked vegetables.

•

Tofu blended with hummus.

•

Sugar free pudding sprinkled with protein powder.

•

1/2 cup ricotta cheese topped + 1 spoonful of spaghetti sauce +
sprinkling of shredded part skim mozzarella. Warm in microwave.
Choose a sauce that does not have sugar in the ingredient list.

•

Ricotta cheese + sugar free preserves.

•

Lemon Ricotta: Mix ½ c low-fat ricotta cheese + 1 lemon zested plus
juice from ½ the lemon, ¼ tsp. lemon extract.

•

Pureed Salsa and Beans: Blend 1 can pinto beans + 2 Tbsp. mild salsa +
2 Tbsp Chicken broth + 1 scoop unflavored whey protein. Heat and eat.

*NOTE: “PB2” is a powdered peanut butter product. Look for it in the peanut butter aisle!
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Week 4 and Beyond
o OK to Start Adding Solid Foods as Tolerated
Note: Moist foods/Moist cooking methods are best tolerated (example:
flaky fish, foods cooked in a crockpot or Instant pot)
o Shellfish
o Shrimp, crab, lobster, scallops, clams, oysters
o Fish, fresh or frozen:
o Tilapia, halibut, orange roughy, trout, haddock, flounder, cod,
salmon (fresh or smoked)
o Lean deli meats: turkey, chicken, roast beef, lean ham
o Low-fat cheese
o Lean (93%) ground beef, ground chicken, ground turkey
o Jerky
o Protein bars (Quest, Kirkland, Pure Protein, Premier)
o Well cooked vegetables 1st. Then raw vegetables and salads
o Slowly introduce salads, vegetables with skins, and gas-producing
foods like beans, broccoli, cauliflower, etc.
o Lean Beef: Choose Select or Choice grades of meat, trimmed of fat:
ground round, roast (chuck, rib, rump), round, steak (cubed, flank,
tenderloin)
o Chicken

*** Daily Goals: 64 oz fluid, 80 grams protein***
There is NO RACE To Eat Solid Foods
You will not get a trophy when you get there!
You’re allowed to try solid foods at week 4. However, there is no guarantee
you’ll be able to tolerate solids well that soon.
If you feel sick or get sick after eating solids, simply go back to eating
soft/pureed foods and retry solid food at a later time.
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Remember that as you add protein rich foods (both soft and solid foods), they
begin to “count” toward the goal of 80g protein per day.
Example:

1 Premier
1 Premier Protein Bar
½ cup black beans
2 ounces ground chicken
TOTAL=

30 grams protein
30 grams protein
7 grams protein
14 grams protein
81 grams protein

Ways to Eat at Least 80 grams Protein per Day
Using 2 protein shakes per day (30 grams protein each shake) + the amounts of
additional foods listed (eaten at any time during the day), you can easily
achieve 80 g protein per day:





2 x protein shakes at 30 g protein each
¼ cup low-fat cottage cheese (=7 grams protein)
1 egg (=6 grams protein)
1 oz turkey lunchmeat (=7 grams protein)

OR




2 x protein shakes at 30 g protein each
1 container (6oz) plain nonfat Greek yogurt (=15-18 grams protein)
¼ cup nuts (=6 grams protein)

OR



2 x protein shakes at 30 g protein each
1 pouch (3oz) of tuna, salmon or chicken (= ~20grams protein)

OR




2 x protein shakes at 30 g protein each
½ cup low-fat cottage cheese (=14 grams protein)
1 low-fat string cheese (=6-7 grams protein)

OR





2 x protein shakes at 30 g protein each
¼ cup low-fat cottage cheese (= 7grams protein)
¼ cup tuna (=7grams protein)
½ cup fat free refried beans or bean soup (= ~7grams)
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Vitamins/Mineral Supplements
Having Metabolic Surgery often entails a lifelong commitment to taking
vitamins and minerals and having regular bloodwork to ensure no deficiencies.
During your time of rapid weight loss following surgery (usually about one
year), your body’s fluid and protein requirements are heightened. According to
the ASMBS guidelines for metabolic surgery patients, you will need to take
more over-the-counter supplements to obtain the same amount of nutrients
found in one Bariatric-specific supplement.
With guided supplements and regular follow-up care, you may help to prevent
hair loss and more importantly, you may achieve optimal wellness for a lifetime
of great health.
We suggest that you start with:
• Bariatric Advantage Advanced Multi EA Chewable Tablets, 2 per day
• Calcium Citrate 500mg, 2-3 x per day
(available in office)
We will make adjustments to your vitamin and mineral regimen based upon
the results of your regular bloodwork (done every 3 months in the first year
following surgery). We will ask that you obtain the bloodwork two weeks prior
to your next visit to have the results available to discuss at your appointment.
Your lab results can be seen in your patient portal. Once they are reviewed, if
results are normal, you will receive a message through the portal notifying you
of this.
If the vitamin/mineral supplements make you nauseated, we will make
adjustments. Contact the office if you have difficulty tolerating the
vitamins before deciding on your own to discontinue them!
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What about Fruit?
Yes, fruit is allowable, but EAT FAR MORE VEGETABLES THAN FRUIT!
Introduce soft fruits first, and then progress to raw fruits and those with skin.
Peel the skins at first until you can tolerate them. Remember, all produce is
healthy!
As a good rule of thumb: Any time you want something sweet…eat fruit. It’s a
lower calorie choice than cookies or ice cream and a healthier choice than a
“low carb” cookie.
What about Spicy Foods?
While your pouch is swollen, foods and liquids may hang-up in your esophagus
for a while or have delayed emptying from your pouch. For this reason, spicy
and/or acidic foods, liquids, additives, seasoning, etc. are not dangerous, but
may be uncomfortable. You may have any spices at any time but introduce
them carefully.
A Bit on Carbs
While “skinny carbs” have more nutritional value than “junky carbs,” they’re
still carbs, and they move out of your pouch faster than protein.
You should never strive to eat a carb-centered meal such as a bowl of cereal,
plate of pasta, or a bagel. However, you can fit a little bit of high-carb foods in
your diet as long as you’re meeting the protein goals and eating vegetables as a
priority.
“Skinny Carbs” (aka “Healthy Carbs”): Fruit, Winter Squash (butternut,
acorn, spaghetti squash, kabocha, pumpkin), Sweet Potato, Yam, Turnip,
Parsnip, Jicama, Oatmeal (Old Fashioned or Steel Cut Oats, Quinoa, Brown
Rice
“Junky Carbs”: Pastries, Cookies, Chocolate, Candies, Jellies/Jams, Chips,
Pretzels, Popcorn, Crackers, White rice, White pasta, White bread
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Instead of Trying to Figure Out How to Work your Pasta, Rice, Bread, etc.,
Back in… Work on Swapping Them Out. Get in the habit of using “Veggie
Swaps:” cauliflower rice instead of white rice, spiralized zucchini instead of
noodles, lettuce wraps in lieu of bread, etc.
What’s the Deal with Sugar?
Natural sugar in fruits and vegetables is okay
ADDED SUGAR IS NOT OKAY!
How Much Sugar is OK to Eat in a Day?
The American Heart Association (AHA) recommends limiting the amount
of added sugars you consume to no more than half of your daily discretionary
calories allowance. For most American women, that's no more than 100
calories per day, or about 6 teaspoons of sugar. For men, it's 150 calories per
day, or about 9 teaspoons.
•
•

Women: No more than 24 grams per day (6 teaspoons)
Men: No more than 36 grams per day (9 teaspoons)

Avoid products that list sugar of any form (corn syrup, high
fructose corn syrup, brown sugar, honey, sucrose, fructose,
molasses, etc.) in the first 3-5 ingredients!
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What about Sugar Alcohols?
Sugar alcohols are one type of reduced-calorie sweetener (sorbitol, mannitol,
maltitol, xylitol, erythritol, etc.). You may find them in products labeled as
"sugar-free" or "no sugar added." Sugar alcohols provide fewer calories than
sugar and have less of an effect on blood glucose (blood sugar) than other
carbohydrates. They may have a laxative effect. You may experience “dumping
syndrome.”
While foods with reduced-calorie sweeteners can have fewer calories than foods
made with sugar and other caloric sweeteners, it’s important to always check
the Nutrition Facts on the label. Many food products containing these types of
sweeteners still have a significant amount of carbohydrate, calories, and fat, so
never consider them a "free food" without checking the label.
What About Artificial Sweeteners:
Ideal to Avoid.
But if you must…OK to use Artificial Sweeteners/Reduced Calorie Sweeteners:
Splenda, Stevia, Sweet-n-low, Equal, Monk Fruit, Xylitol, etc.
LIMIT Calorie Containing Sweeteners: Sugar, raw sugar, honey, agave

What about Fat?
A little fat is needed in our diet. It helps delay stomach emptying and may help
you feel full. It also helps you absorb fat soluble vitamins.
Use 1 teaspoon -1 tablespoon per meal as a guideline
•

•
•

Plant fats are the best choices: olive oil, avocado, guacamole, peanut
butter, almond butter, nuts (almonds, walnuts, pecans, cashews,
peanuts, etc.), seeds (sunflower, pumpkin, flax, chia,)
Use animal fats to a lesser degree as they contain more of the artery
clogging saturated fat: butter, cream cheese, cream
Avoid ALL trans fats (found in baked goods, fried goods, many packaged
products)
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What to Eat Long Term

(Planning What to Eat Can Be as Simple as Getting Dressed)
Deciding what to eat can be simple if you liken the decision to getting dressed.
You’d never leave the house without both a shirt and pants on, right? They’re
essential to not being arrested for indecent exposure 
There are ESSENTIAL articles of clothing you always put on, and similarly
there are components of a meal you should always put on your plate.
ACCESSORIES like watches, earrings, scarves, belts, and hats are nice to wear
too and they add a little spice and personality to what you’re wearing but
they’re not necessary to have on. You’d NEVER go out wearing accessories
ONLY, right?
Similar to using accessories as complements to an outfit, you can think of
certain foods as complements to a meal. Deciding what to eat then becomes as
easy as getting dressed if you can start to think in these terms.
The ESSENTIALS (like shirt and pants) are protein and vegetables…in that
order. Eat your protein first. Always. Then introduce vegetables. A little fruit is
ok too. It’s always smart to eat fruit when you crave something sweet instead of
eating pastries, cookies, ice cream or candy.
Starchy foods (“Carbs”) and healthy fats (nuts, peanut butter, avocado, oil, and
mayonnaise) can be used too but they should be thought of only as
ACCESSORIES to a meal…never the main focus. They are present for the
“bling” but not meant to be front and center.
That means a meal consisting of only whole wheat crackers or only pretzels is
NOT a good choice. That would be the equivalent of going outside with just a
bracelet or necklace on (only accessories) …not good!
A better meal would consist of turkey slices and a few slices of apple or low-fat
cottage cheese and some berries. Protein + produce (veggies mostly). Get it?
Source: www.personal-nutrition-guide.com

Meal Planning Can Be as Simple as “Stacking”
Another way to think of meal planning is to “stack” foods in your stomach in
the right order.
1. Eat protein first.
2. Then your veggies.
3. If you have any more room left, go ahead and eat a few bites of those carbs
like sweet potato, brown rice, quinoa.

What to Eat Long Term: Protein List
Leaner Cuts Of Beef
Arm Roasts
Bottom Round Steaks
Chuck Shoulder Roasts
Eye of Round
Leg Cuts
Round Tip
Tenderloin Steak
Top Loin
Top Round Steaks
Top Sirloin
90% Lean Ground Beef
“Vegetarian” Proteins

Leaner Poultry
Chicken
Skinless Breast Meat
Lean or Extra Lean Ground Chicken
Turkey
Skinless Breast Meat
Skinless White Meat
Lean or Extra Lean Ground Turkey
Fish/Shellfish
Small Oily Fish and Shellfish (High in
Omega 3s): Sardines, herring, mackerel,
smelt, shrimp, crab, oysters, scallops
Other Fish: Canned (or pouched) light tuna,
halibut, orange roughy, mahi-mahi, red
snapper, salmon, sole, lox (smoked salmon),
salmon: fresh, canned or pouches
Shellfish: Shrimp, crab, lobster, clams,
oysters
Dairy
(Greek) Yogurt
Cottage Cheese
Ricotta Cheese
Cheese (use reduced fat or fat free)

Beans, Peas, Lentils: Eat these OFTEN!
Tofu
Tempeh
Seitan
TVP
Almond cheese
Nuts/Seeds/Nut butters***

Other
•
•
•

Leaner Cuts Of Pork
Bone-In Rib Chop
Bone-In Sirloin Roast
Bone-In Sirloin Roast
Boneless Top Loin Chop
Boneless Top Loin Roast
Center Loin
Ham
Pork Tenderloin
90% Lean Ground Pork

Eggs, Egg whites, Eggbeaters
Deli Meats (low sodium): turkey
breast, roast beef, chicken or lean ham
Jerky (beef, chicken, turkey, salmon,
tuna, vegetarian)
Leaner Cuts Of Lamb
Arm
Leg Of Lamb
Loin
Shank Half Of The Leg Lamb
90% Lean Ground Lamb

*** NOTE: Nuts, seeds, and nut butters have protein. BUT…they have more fat than protein, so limit to 1-2 servings/day.
Use 1oz or ¼ cup for nuts/seeds and 2 Tablespoons for nut butters as guide to serving sizes

Easy Grab-n-Go Proteins
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single serving plain Greek yogurt
Single serving cottage cheese
Deli turkey, low sodium
Tuna, salmon, or chicken pouches
Low-fat cheese stick (limit to one a day)
Turkey jerky
Frozen, precooked shrimp (defrost to eat it!)
Precooked hard boiled eggs
Rotisserie chicken
Protein bar

Ways to Eat Protein at All Meals:
Breakfast
Lunch

Dinner

Snacks

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eggs, egg white, or egg beaters
Cottage Cheese
Greek Yogurt
Beans/lentils (soup or in salad)
Deli turkey, chicken, ham
Low-fat Cheese
Cottage Cheese
Tuna pouch, salmon pouch or chicken
pouch
Sardines
Beans/lentils (soup or in salad)
Chicken
Beef
Pork
Lamb
Shrimp
Tofu
Jerky
Cheese stick
Greek yogurt
Cottage cheese
Deli turkey, chicken, ham
¼ cup nuts

What to Eat Long Term: Produce List
For more info on how to select, store, and prepare fruits and veggies:
http://www.fruitsandveggiesmorematters.org/
Leafy Green Veggies
spinach
kale: curly kale, dino kale
arugula

Solid Green Veggies
Broccoli
broccoflower
celery

Lettuce: romaine, butterleaf,
cucumbers
boston, endive, red leaf
lettuce
collard greens
green beans
mustard greens
asparagus
turnip greens
Artichokes, artichoke hearts
Swiss chard
Brussels sprouts
green bell peppers
okra
snap peas, snow peas
green zucchini

Non-Green Veggies
carrots
cauliflower
tomatoes, cherry tomatoes,
grape tomatoes
cabbage
yellow beans
radish
mushrooms
fennel
red, yellow, orange bell
peppers
Onions, scallions
shallots
yellow zucchini
eggplant

Fruits
Use Fresh Fruit as Much as Possible vs. canned or dried
Apples
Bananas
Blackberries
Blueberries
Cantaloupe
Cherries
Grapefruit
Grapes

Honeydew
Kiwi
Lemons/limes
Mango
Nectarine
Oranges
Papaya
Peaches

Pears
Pineapple
Plums
Pomegranate
Raspberries
Strawberries
Watermelon

What to Eat Long Term: “Heathy Carbs”/ “Skinny Carbs”
Colorful Starchy
Vegetables
beets
winter squash: butternut,
acorn, kabocha, spaghetti
squash, pumpkin, etc.
sweet potatoes
yams

Color-less Starchy
Vegetables (But Still
Good for You!)
turnips
parsnips
jicama
white potatoes (NOT
French fries!)
Corn (NOT swimming in
butter!)

Other Starchy/High
Carbohydrate Foods
quinoa
Oats (old fashioned or
steel cut oats)
brown rice
sprouted bread (ex:
Ezekiel bread)

What to Eat Long Term: Healthy (Plant) Fats
Limit to 1 servings/d
Use 1 Tablespoon or 100 calories as a guideline for serving size
Best choices for cooking: olive oil, coconut oil, small amount of butter is ok too.
Best choices if uncooked: extra virgin olive oil, canola oil, grapeseed oil, walnut
oil, safflower oil, sesame oil, peanut oil
Other: ground flaxseeds, chia seeds, guacamole, avocado (1/4 = 1 serving)
Learn to substitute plain nonfat Greek yogurt for mayonnaise and sour cream.
• Avoid fried food
• Avoid lard
• Learn how to cook without added fats (oil, butter, lard)
• Use low-fat cooking methods instead: bake, broil, grill, roast, steam,
poach
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How Much Might I Be Eating/Drinking Over Time?
(These are general guidelines. Your personal progress may be slightly slower or faster)
Day 1 and 2

Day 3-7
Week 2

64
ounces
of fluid
64
ounces
of fluid
64
ounces
of fluid

Week 3

64
ounces
of fluid

Week 4

64
ounces
of fluid

Month 2

64
ounces
of fluid

Month 3

64
ounces
of fluid

Month 4

64
ounces
of fluid

Month 5

64
ounces
of fluid

Month 6

64
ounces
of fluid

1 Year

64 oz
fluid

AND

AND

AND

AND

AND

AND

AND

AND

AND

AND

80 grams of protein
through use of 2 protein
shakes
80 grams of protein
through use of 2 protein
shakes
80 grams of protein
through use of 2 protein
shakes
80 grams of protein
through use of 2 protein
shakes
80 grams of protein
through use of protein
shakes and food.
You still may be using 2
protein shakes and/or
bars per day.
80 grams of protein
through use of protein
shakes and food.
You still may be using 1-2
protein shakes and/or
bars per day.
80 grams of protein
through use of protein
shakes and food. You still
may be using 1 protein
shake and/or bar per day.
80 grams of protein
through use of protein
shakes and food.
You still may be using 1
protein shake and/or bar
per day
80 grams of protein
through use of protein
shakes and food.
You still may be using 1
protein shake and/or bar/
day
80 grams of protein

Approxi
mate
Calories:
300-500

AND

AND

AND

AND

AND

AND

AND

AND

AND

1/8-1/4 cup
(2-4 bites) of
soft foods, 13x/day
1/8-1/4 cup
(2-4 bites) of
soft foods, 13x/day
1/4-1/2 cup
(2-4 bites) of
soft foods, 13x/day
1/4-1/2 cup
of soft and
solid foods,
1-3x/day

400-600

1/4-1/2 cup
of soft and
solid foods,
1-3x/day

400-600

1/4-1/2 cup
of soft and
solid foods,
1-3x/day

400-800

1/4-1/2 cup
of soft and
solid foods,
1-3x/day

400-800

1/4-1/2 cup
of soft and
solid foods,
1-3x/day

8001000

½-1c solid
food, 1-3x/day

10001200

400-600

400-600

400-600

You will be allowed to graduate to the next level of eating, called “Pound of Cure,” when you have lost most of your weight.
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How to Read Food Labels
1. CHECK the serving size, and note how many servings per package
2. COMPARE your serving size with the size listed on the package
3. READ the number of calories, grams of fat, grams of sugar, and grams of
protein per serving
4. COMPARE food labels for the lowest fat, sugar, and calories per servings
5. SODIUM: Less than 5% Daily Value is “low sodium.” More than 20%
Daily Value is “high sodium.” OR, as a general guideline, sodium should
be less than the calories.

General Guidelines
Limit Added Sugars to
less than or equal to 10
grams per serving
Grams of Protein should
be far higher than
grams of Total
Carbohydrate
Your GOAL is for 80
grams protein per day
**Read the grams of
protein and the calories
per serving to be sure
your protein supplement
meets the 10:1 ratio
rule**
Limit Total Fat to less
than or equal to 5 grams
per serving
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Problem Solving
Problem: “I Can’t Drink ALL my Fluid AND ALL my Protein”
Solution:
• Your stomach is a fraction of the size it was before surgery. Further, it is
swollen following surgery. Fitting in 64 ounces of fluid PLUS the protein
drinks may seem impossible. It will be CHALLENGING …but it IS
POSSIBLE!
• Set a timer so that you remember to drink either fluid or protein every 515 minutes.
• Use a thinner protein supplement like Premier Clear, Atkins Lift, or
Isopure

Problem: “I’m Vomiting When I try to Eat Regular Food”
Solution: Do a self-check for potential causes:
• Eating or drinking too fast
• Eating or drinking too much
• Not chewing food well enough
• Drinking liquids with your meal (Remember, wait 15 minutes to drink
after a solid meal.)
• CALL THE OFFICE IF YOU’RE VOMITING UNDIGESTED FOOD

Problem: “I Feel Hungry”
Solution:
• Eat more solid protein rich foods (chicken, jerky, ground meat, protein
bars) and vegetables. Liquid protein drinks and soft mushy foods
(yogurt, cottage cheese) will start to empty faster from your stomach over
time.
• I “want to eat” and I “need to eat” are two entirely different things.
Differentiate “head” hunger from “physical” hunger.
• Drink 64oz of fluid. If you’re already drinking 64oz of fluid, increase to
96-128 oz.
• Avoid eating and drinking at the same time. Wait 15 minutes to drink
fluids following a solid meal.
• Slow your pace. Put the fork down between bites, and pause 1 minute
between bites.
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Problem: “I think I stretched my pouch!”
(First, it is very uncommon to stretch out a pouch. Chances are you have
simply gotten away from the basics. The “wrong foods” are easier to overeat!)
Solution:
• Return to eating solid protein and vegetables primarily
• Eliminate any “slider” foods (processed/packaged foods) that may have
snuck back in your diet: chips, pretzels, crackers, popcorn, cereal, etc.
• Assure you’re drinking 64oz fluid/day at a minimum
• Try increasing fluid to 96-128oz/day
• Slow your pace of eating: Put fork the down, and pause at least 1 minute
between bites
• Avoid drinking liquids with meals. Wait at least 15 minutes to drink a
beverage following completion of a solid meal

Problem: “My Taste Preferences Have Changed”
Solution:
• This is a common occurrence, and not unexpected. Most likely, sweet
foods begin to taste hyper-sweet
• You may have to dilute your protein drinks, or use unflavored protein
powder to mix your own, less-sweet protein drinks
• You may need less of the sugar free flavorings to flavor your water too.
The up side is that you may find that you like a new list of foods that you
didn’t prefer before surgery.
• Eat more REAL foods, Whole, unprocessed foods: Brussels sprouts or
tuna haters become Brussels sprouts or tuna lovers. True story! We see
it happen frequently!
Problem: “I’m constipated”
Note: It’s not uncommon to be constipated when following a high protein diet.
Getting enough fluid and adding dietary sources of fiber can help.
•

Solution:
o Water, Water, Water!! Make sure you are drinking 64oz fluid/day!
o Ground flaxseeds are a good source of dietary fiber and can be
blended in with protein shakes or sprinkled on yogurt.
o Select yogurts that contain live active cultures.
o Aloe vera juice can be used. Start with 2oz, work up to 8oz/day.
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The following foods are particularly good for constipation relief. If you are on
regular, solid diet stage, you can incorporate these:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Raspberry
Blackberry
Strawberry
Orange
Pear
Prunes
Spinach

Beans
Lentils
Green Beans
Broccoli
Oatmeal
Sweet potato with skin

Menu Ideas That Include Top Foods for Constipation Relief:
• Smoothie: Blend yogurt (with live cultures) + berries + spinach + 1
Tablespoons ground flaxseeds (Add protein powder)
• Smoothie: Blend yogurt (with live cultures) + berries + oatmeal + 1
Tablespoons ground flaxseeds (Add protein powder)
• Smoothie: Blend yogurt (with live cultures) + peeled orange + 1
Tablespoons ground flaxseeds (Add protein powder)
• Oatmeal: Top with berries and 1 chopped prune; Sprinkle with ground
flaxseeds. Serve with dollop of Greek yogurt on top.
• Black bean soup or lentil soup: Add cooked broccoli and top with dollop
of yogurt. Sprinkle with ground flaxseeds.
• Stuffed baked sweet potato: Cut open and fill center with cooked
broccoli. Top with yogurt.
• Stuffed baked sweet potato: Cut open and fill center with vegetarian bean
chili. Top with dollop of Greek yogurt and sprinkle with ground flaxseeds.
• Baby spinach salad + black beans + strawberries or raspberries; sprinkle
with ground flaxseeds.
• 1-ounce aloe juice + apple cider vinegar
• 1-ounce aloe juice + lemon water
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Weight Plateaus or Weight Gain

Plateaus:
This is when you have maintained your weight and measurements for at least
four weeks. Short plateaus are common and normal. If you are still losing
inches, you have not reached your plateau. You are merely redistributing your
weight. You may want to record your measurements and take photos before
surgery. Some areas to measure include your neck, chest, waist, thighs, and
arms.

Plateaus usually occur approximately 9 to 15 months after Gastric
Bypass and Sleeve Gastrectomy surgery

The simplest way to prolong your plateau is with healthful dietary
choices, and regular, aerobic exercise
If you find yourself on a plateau, or if you have gained weight…

Get back on track

Keep a food log (a Pre-emptive log if you are bold – log BEFORE you
eat)

Do not skip meals

Decrease refined carbohydrates

Eat 3 meals/day. Include solid, protein-rich foods during each meal

Drink 64 oz fluid/day. If you’re already drinking 64 oz, increase to
96-128 oz

Exercise, exercise, exercise!

Attend support groups for recommendations

Consult with us, let us help!
Factors Important for Success
• Focus on Eating the RIGHT foods.
o Choose protein and vegetables primarily and the quantity will take
care of itself. Your surgery tool will determine the “right” portion
when you eat the “right” foods.
• Be prepared: plan your meals in advance, and carry them with you
• Pack a cooler in order to have the fluid and foods you’ll need for the day
• Commit to regular exercise: 30 minutes exercise at least 5 days per week
• Fluid intake of at least 64 ounces per day
• Consistency is critical
• Accountability: Keep a food log, weigh regularly, attend support groups
and/or schedule regular office appointments
• Make good food choices; drink your fluids, exercise. Repeat. Repetition
is the key to success. Repetition is the key to success. Repetition is the
key to success.
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Apps
To Record Food Intake
o Baritastic
o My Fitness Pal

Resources

Water Drinking Apps
o Plant Nanny
o Water Logged
o Daily Water
Exercise
www.Youtube.com: Search for “beginning chair exercises, etc.)
www.joyn.co ($9.99 after 7-day free trial): Joyful movement classes
for every body. Dance, yoga, low-impact cardio and more.
Online Recipe Resources
• personal-nutrition-guide.com
• lap-band-surgery-site.com
• theworldaccordingtoeggface.blogspot.com
• bariatricfoodie.blogspot.com
• nationalbariatriclink.org
• foodcoachme.com
www.pinterest.com Follow us on Pinterest! Pinner Name: Tucson Bariatric
Good Search Terms:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Bariatric protein shake recipes
Bariatric (soft, pureed) recipes
Gastric bypass recipes
RNY recipes
Gastric sleeve recipes
VSG recipes

Cookbooks
o Extraordinary Taste: A Festive Guide For Life After Weight Loss Surgery
by Shannon Owens-Malett. ISBN-13: 978-1436372473
o Recipes for Life After Weight-Loss Surgery by Margaret
Furtado and Lynette Schultz. ISBN-13: 978-1592334964
o Fresh Start Bariatric Cookbook: Healthy Recipes to Enjoy Favorite Foods
After Weight-Loss Surgery by Sarah Kent MS RDN CD. ISBN-13: 9781623157739
o The Complete Bariatric Cookbook and Meal Plan: Recipes and Guidance
for Life Before and After Surgery by Megan Moore RD. ISBN-13: 9781641528764
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Magazines
Obesity Help Magazine: a quarterly publication
http://www.obesityhelpmagazine.com/
WLS lifestyles: a quarterly magazine http://www.wlslifestyles.com/
Books

Pound of Cure: Change Your Eating and Your Life, One Step at a Time by Dr Matthew Weiner,
MD, FACS. ISBN-13: 978-1481061148
Weight Loss Surgery: Finding the thin person hiding inside you by Barbara Thompson. ISBN
1932205306.
Making The Journey Together published by www.obesityhelp.com
A Complete Guide to Obesity Surgery by Bryan G. Woodward, MPH, LCEP ISBN 1552126641.
Weight Loss Surgery: Understanding & Overcoming Morbid Obesity by Michelle F. Boasten.
ISBN 1931033013
So You’re Fat. Now What? By Salvatore Joseph Tirrito, M.D. ISBN 1604942487
Become You. Teri Kai Holtzclaw, Ph.D. ISBN 0971260125.
This is NOT Brain Surgery But There IS a Magic Pill! Teri Kai Holtzclaw, Ph.D.ISBN-13:

0971260139

978-

Before & After by Susan Maria Leach. ISBN 0060567228
Carnie Wilson has two books out: Gut Feelings ISBN 1561709077 and I’m Still Hungry. ISBN
1401902278.
Exodus from Obesity: Guide to Long-Term Success After Weight Loss Surgery By: Paula F.
Peck.
The Doctor's Guide to Weight Loss Surgery: How to Make the Decision That Could Save Your
Life by M.D. Louis Flancbaum (Author), et al. ISBN 0971096805.
The Patient's Guide to Weight Loss Surgery: Everything You Need to Know About Gastric
Bypass and Bariatric Surgery by April Hochstrasser and S. Ross Fox, M.D. ISBN 1578261651.
Gastric Bypass Surgery: Everything You Need to Know to Make an Informed Decision by
McGowan and Chopra.
Phat Finish: Weight Loss Surgery by Melissa Anne Hathaway. ISBN 1579215890.
Gastric Bypass Surgery Demystified: A Complete Guide to the Leading Weight-Loss Surgery
and Other Bariatric Procedures by Alan Wittgrove and Tracey Owens. ISBN 1569244634.
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